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BEFORE THE
SENATE DEMOCRATIC CONFJo:RF.NCe
Tuesday, February 19, 1974, Room s-141, U. s. Capitol, 10:00 A. M.

In a statement vhlch the
to rillike to

tl}P.

C~erence

and the House Leadership asked me

nation three t,;eeks ago, I cited certain legislation which would

, . , : lo , i,c the adjourmnent of the 93rd Congress.

he co

Since the 1 tems

had p · •no mly 'b en d.iscuased with this Con1'erence, I felt on reasonably sound

grounds in

dotn~

so.

While ·che reactj Jn to the s-peech was generally favorable, there were
also indications of' a de_ -seated skept:1.c1sm about tlle competence, not to speak
of the cf:!.'1c1enc:v or congress, in dealing with p11olic problem.q.

that t.nls view of tue I..egisla"ive Branch has

ex~sted

I might note

:for many decades.

A recent

widly-circula.ted poll shoving the reputa.tion o:f Congress at its lowest ebb

suggests only that t 1e criticism na.s now becam.e harsher and more widespread.

That conf'ims what man;y of us have suspected about the watergate af:f'air and its
impact on the public.

Not only the Presidency, but u.ll politics, politicians

and political institutions--the entire

government~-have

au:f'fered a devastating

blow.

With that said, I would like to review the pending work ot the Senate.

In it is contained, I believe, the steps that must be taken at least in an initial
way

it we are to restore a degree ot popular faith in this govemment. What we

do or how well ve do 1 t in the next few months is not going to work 81\Y miracles
of change in public attitude.

That 18 not to be expected and, in any event, we

are not here to gain public applause.
as best ve know how.

we are here to discharge our reaponsibilitiee

That is all that this Congress or any Congress can do for

the people o:f' the nation.

.... 2 -

In this context

~.p~

~~P Of Sena~rs

and Administration under

reported a new measure dealing with elections.
provisions and other significant

:f'~turel.i

the Coomlittee on Rules
Cannon and Pell has ordered

Included are public financing

ot1 limitations on campaign spending.

It is ray understanding that tre bill was approved in Committee with only a single
dissent and that it goes a long way to foreclose the excessive intrusion of the

Actor c f' .,.. tl
l:CJ!

when

t !"It '

1r.ri 1

n

befor~

t

any private source into the electoral prooess.

£' •

br>

owe expeditiously on this proposed legislation

b e t

thF! Scnat •

There may be, I believe, sane technical procedural

probl(".:IIIS that nr·st. be '!.·"'so VF'
should not

d~lav

th propo

Of . •.1.01

nrg~nc

on th(-' Conference R
pric

roll-back.

If

•

rior to con idP

t.c n •

Th

"~"

t+~r.s,

however,

l.
fl

th

fuU

rt cov rin
th~

I would

I t r t da • t

...is1 s.
rg nc

r

n ·r

Sena,te till vote

A t which

ncl•

s a.

Pr sidcnt w<mw to veto tM s bill, as scm vague reports

indicate, that is his r sponsibil"ty.

This should not dissuade us fran exer ..

eising our separate legislative responsib"lities as w see them.

Ve ove a great deal to Senator Jackson for his work on the
Bill.

rgency

There are a.lao other members--senators Magnuson, Mondale, Church, Cranston

and othera-..who have offered legislation on a wide !'ront designed to stimulate

alternate sources of energy and to bend the per:fol'l!IUlc. ot the oil and natural
gas industries more in the direction ot benetit for the people ot the Un1 ted
Statoa.

several ot these propooa.la could be reported to the Senate prior to the

Easter recess.

As tor the remainder of the legblative program, I have asked each
Chairman to give the highest priority to the following significant items:

(1)

-

.)

An efi'ectiv

ce system.

m!!aSure and must be conside -

T'li.., is a revenue

of Representatives.

If

the House acts on a national health insurance bill by the middle o'f the year,
however, I would expect that tn

· na

cou ...., take up the legislation after the

Independence Day recess and, hope!'ul.ly well bef'ore :f'inal adjOUI"l'lment.
(2)
Banldn·,

~~nsion

Rou~inr•

,.,,

··'!..'\')

,

The Senate Committee on

and Urb n Affairs has all but completed its mark-ups of the

-,s:l.l.
so.

of the housing system.

It should be ready for floor action in two weeks or

those of limited means will be able, once again, to acquire

~hen,

and p y f'or 'bm"'S •
nn~3.:..

Welfare has
liv ......,.

l~v

ord.~red

tht t' measure wi th:i n

( 4)

co~i tt.ee

on Labor and Public

tep :rtea a :minimum wage bill t'ha t nndenn'i tes a modest

1 in t e facn o

the r port lrill b

The senate

filPd
th~'>

an explDsi •e inflat··on.

~at

It. is nry 'mdersta.nding that

r this weelt so that the Sena'te may begin work on

ncxc few M.ys .

A system of__no-i'ault automobile insu... nee.

that r.as been pending in the Congress :for too long.

This is an issue

The procedu..""'ll and other

barriers that inhibited Senate action in the past hopefully have been erased.
Many states have established. their own systems of no-fault insurance.
JUdiciary Conlnittee has bad an opportunity to review certain aspects
propo3P.d legislation.

The
o~

the

The bill is now on the Senate Calendar and it, too, should

soon be scheduled ror floor action.

(5)

An increase or Congressional control over the budget.

The budget

bill devised last year by the Government Operations Committee is in the Committee
on Rules and Administration on re-rererral.

By order of the Senate, the bill

vith that Committee's recamnendationa wil l be reported on February 25th .

..... ~.

( 6)

...

A renewed

in educaticn.

()nnibus Education Bill to the full Cotm1ittee.

The Subcamnittee

The :t'ull Committee is expected

to report the bill w1 thin the . :t _ ; , ek:. •

From the Senate standpoint, then, these are the major legislative items
which are to be considered !.n 1974.

mor

~

t

leo

. ·'

qu~.~·

t.·~

· n tile tax st. 11cture.

constunel protec -.:.o. .

There are measures dealing with the economy

nd.,

0.

CO\.~ GC,

tht!

environment..

t

re t ,c

There are me11surcs o:f
p,prop... atioi.., bil.ls on vhich

senator loicClellan 's cor. 1ttce and the Senate will act

expedit~ously,

as soon as

t ..... .

proc~·

t

of t le ye r 1 the Policy
to identifY a d

There

year, to address ourselves to the question of providing

and inflr.tion a 1d with pollut-ion ancl

the Hous

There are programs

this ,.ear which r.rust be revieved and, as necessary, extended.

that "'}.."Jl1.r
vill b

There will be others.

rs ~ I would lep rt tl at since t .e ini ti 1 Conf'erence

Coramitt~.

xnminc

Dr. w: 1ter Heller provided
of energy and the econcmy.

has l.cld t·ro mc--tings :tn pu·rsu1t of an ef:fort

r ing isnues of n tiv. 1 and
\lG

i~tel~ational

concern.

with his professional Judgments on the question

In a similar -ra hion, the secretary or State, Dr.

Henry Kissinger, shared his great knowledge and sensitivity vith regard to

current international events in an

extreme~

candtd and highly useful encounter

w1 th your C0111mi ttee •

There is one final matter which I should like to bring to your attention.

You v111 recall that in my remarks to the nation on Febru&l"'J 1, I set forth one
proposal vhich I had not previously been discussed in the Conference. I think
highly unsatisfactory
the il'llportance or this proposal is tmderacored by the/crash-progru approach

which we are

current~

pursuing in dealing vith the ordeal of the energy crisis.

- ~·

..
lor is this the :f'irst of

shelters.

Our recent

-

~ ~8 ~n

his~s~-J!r~d vJ.!h

that this wasteful, ine:f't1c1 nt. form

or Fed-ral

atornro and

them.

hu1rled~-er

cted

Indeed, one might ay

intervention or bale-outs of

r ltering parts of the conomy io n011 .u::ost uild into our system. I do not
know that ve can bring about

change but I am persuaded that, in the interests

of the nation's future, we should be
vay.

1-3-t

!

cu

ou

the possibilities of a better

to th nation, therefore, we that we ought not otop

U"'P: nt

uit

tr

eX!U"...in~ng

nt energy shortage.

Rather, ve should look up

iimn raion in tl is problem and take a look at the entire manner 1n which

our national econom1. c lif 1 s come to be or

of denands ou t 1is gov r

out the relative inporta c
orderly t'R.shion and

't.O

certainly be sub. cct to

ni z d..

nticipat o.nd act in

. ahould attempt to

~ort

nt•s J.'..,.sourcer; in some

d.vancc on gathering di:f' iculties .

plagu<> o.:· unending . - • - • crises in the years ahead.

I would hope th t thin Canf r

.nc·~,

t oughts on this proposal ana, if

thcr1fore 1 would give the Leadership its
possiul~,

cord :!.ts

su~port

for bringing

tocether, on a regular basis, rcpresentativ(;s of t e Executive Branch and the
Legislative Branch vi th thos

of' industry, ltlbo1• and other areas or our national

li:f'e tor the purpose of thinking through and thinking ahead on the needs or the

nation not only todav but tive or ten or more years.

Aa I said in my remarks

•n Febr·uary 1, "We ove this nation more than a decent present.
nat-ion leadership in the reach for a decent future . "

We owe this
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Aiken no matter how flowery cannot help but
be understated.
Now, with the retirement of George Aiken,
the Influence of the Vermont Congressional
delegation will be diminished considerably.
The person who assumes his seat next January wUl have no seniority whatever, In contrast to Senator Aiken's ranking as dean of
the Senate.
Robert Stafford wUl become Vermont's
senior U.S. Senator, but he has served In the
Senate only since 1971 and thus wlll exert
hardly a shadow of the Influence George
Aiken has bee!). accustomed to exerting for
these many years past.
The retirement also Is likely to end the
era of the unopposed senatorial candidate In
Vermont. George Aiken was the last opposed
In a general election In 1962 (though he was
later challenged In a primary election) . Hereafter all senatorial elections promise to be
hard-fought battlP.s.
We believe Senator Aiken's decision to retire was a wise one, and we are more than
a little amused that he made the decision
after his reelection In 1968 but told nobody
untu yesterday. How typical of this Independent Vermonter, who now can return to
his beglnlngs In Vermont-to the cultivation
of strawberries, to the neighborliness of humble people, and to the rest and peace so richly
deserved.

been more damaging to Hoff's future political ambitions than to Aiken) we suggested
that If age, in and of Itself, Is a barometer
of noteworthy public service, the "young
zealots" of the 1972 Committee to Re-Elect
the President, would have proven a credit
to thetr country, and this was decidedly not
the case. But yet we think the Senator made
a wise decision In choosing not to seek reelection. We are Inclined to believe that the
rigorous workaday schedule of beetle WashIngton could Impose a rather severe physical
strain upon any senior citizen and particularly a legislator as conscientious as Senator
Aiken.
In any event, Senator Aiken sorely misses
the hills of Vermont and thus has chosen
to return to his state and Its' people. Upon
his ,departure from Washington, George
Aiken will leave to his Senatorial successor
a political legacy which includes the championing of Vermont's economically hardpressed farmers, a successful battle to restore some semblance of passenger rall servIce to our state, and a cosmopolitan perspective concerning the lntrtcate nature of the
In terna tiona! arena.
There Is little wonder why this man Is a
legend In the Green Mountain State.

February 19, 197.4

ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD

(D.,

MONTANA) BEFORE THE SENATE DEMOCRATIC
CoNFERENCE

In a statement which the Conference and
the House Leadership asked me to make to
the nation t hree weeks ago, 1 cited certain
legislation which would be considered prior
t o the adjournment of t he 93rd Congress.
Since the Items had previously been discussed with this Conference, I felt on reasonably sound grounds In doing so .
While the reaction to the speech was
generally favorable, there were also Indications of a deep-seated skepticism about
the competence, not to speak of the efficiency
of Congress, In dealing with publlc problems. I might note that this view of the
Legislative Branoh has existed for many
decades. A recent widely-circulated poll showIng the reputation of Congress at Its lowest
ebb suggests only that the crltlclsm has now
become harsher and more widespread. That
confirms what many of us have suspected
about the Watergate affairs and Its Impact on
the public. Not only the Presidency, but all
politics, politicians and political lnstltuMr. JA VITS. Mr. President, I would tlons-the entire government-have suffered
also like to say a word about GEORGE a devastating blow.
With that said, r would like to review the
AIKEN, with whom I have been associated
pending work of the Senate. In It Is con[From the St. Johnsbury (Vt.) Ca1edonlan for so many years and in such an inti- talned, I believe, the steps that must be taken
Record, Feb. 15, 1974]
mate manner, and lately as a Member of at least In an tnltlal way If we are to restore
SENATOR AIKEN's RETIREMENT
the Senate Foreign Relations Commit- a degree of popular faith In this government.
Vermont's George Allam, the eighty one tee in which he is the senior member What we do or how well we do It In the next
year old dean of the United States Senate, of our party.
few months Is not going to work any miracles
announced his Intention yesterday mornHe is quite an exemplar of the New of change In public attitude. That Is not to
lng, not to seek reelection this November En 1 d
h 'l
h
H
. f . . h'
be expected and, In any event, we are not
g an P 1 osop y.
e IS air In IS here to gain public applause. We are here to
to another six year term In Washington.
comments, but very pithy as the Senator discharge our responslblltles as best we know
We once again take the opportunity to f
express our gratitude to Senator Aiken , one
rom Michigan has so properly said. He how. That Is all that this Congress or any
of the most beloved political figures In the has spoken out when necessary and has Congress ca n do for the people of the nation.
history of the 'Green Mountain state, for
been very useful in speaking out. He also
In this context I would note, first, that
his many years of excellent and dedicated has a great capacity for action and a
the Committee on Rules and Admtnlstrapubllc service on behalf of Vermont and the disarming manner. When there is a real tlon under the leadership of Senators Cannation. At a time when the Watergate scanneed, he acts decisively.
non and Pell has ordered reported a new
dais have caused many citizens to adopt a
measure dealing with elections. Included are
cynical attitude concerning our country's
Perhaps the greatest tribute I oan pay public financing provisions and other slgnlpolltlcal processes, George Aiken remains a to our distinguished senior colleague is f!cant features on llmltatlons on campaign
symbol of the most noble Instincts within that his attitude is that of freshness and spending. It Is my understanding that the
the American democratic system. Both the youngness with a willingness to look at bill was approved In Committee with only a
Republlcan and Democratic Parties In Ver- any proposition in any manner and he single dissent and that It goes a long way to
mont will be hardpressed to find a Sena- has a remarkable freedom from any feelforeclose the excessive Intrusion of the factor
torlal candidate equal to the stature or this ing of being bound and lashed down by of wealth from any private source Into the
man who has ably served his constituents precedent.
electoral process. I would hope that we will
for over !our decades.
be able to move expedltlous1Y on thls proWhile precedent is probably GEORGE
Aiken's rise to political prominence
posed legislation when It Is before the Senwithin the state was meteoric during the AIKEN's salient characteristic, it is what ate. There may be, I believe, some technical
1930's when his fellow Vermonters selected has made him a great American and a. procedural problems that must be resolved
him as a state representative from Putney,le der in this body, a position that he prior to consideration. These matters, howSpeaker or the Vermont House of Repre- s richly deserves.
ever, should not delay the proposal.
sentatives, Lieutenant Governor and then
•
Of equal urgency Is the fuel crisis. Later toas chief executive of the Green Mountain
'N a y the Senate will vote on the Conference
State. Upon Aiken's election to his first STATEMENT OF SE-1\l'ATOR MANS- Report covering the Emergency Energy Act
term in the United States Senate In 1940,
FIELD BEFORE SENATE DEMO- which Includes a price roll-back. If the Presthe dedicated public servant rapidly won
t
ts to
the bipartisan respect of official WashingCRATIC CONFERENCE
en wan
veto this bill, as some vague
to
reports Indicate, that Is his responsibility.
n, and attained national recognition as
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
This should not dissuade us from exercising
the highest ranking Republican member or unanimous consent that a statement I
our separate legislative responslbllltles as we
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
But despite the fact that Aiken's lmpres- made before the Senate Democratic Consee them.
slve legislative abilities rendered him an ference this morning be printed at this
We owe a great deal to Senator Jackson for
effective spokesman for Vermont's Interests point in the RECORD. In addition, I should his work on the Emergency Bill. There are
on Capitol HUJ and In the counsels o! six note that the conference went on
d
also other members-senators Magnuson,
consecutive Presidents, Democratic State
·
.
recor • Mondale, Church, Cranston, Stevenson, Hart
Chairman Phlllp Hoff Indicated last !all unanimously, as favonng an effort by the and others-who have offered Ieglslatlon on a
that the Senator's age would be used as a leaders~ip to est~blish a joint executi~ewide front designed to stimulate alternate
campaign Issue In the forthcoming elec- legislative groupmg to meet with appro- sources of energy and to bend the performtlons. Although the "age Issue" may have priate representatives of industry and ance of the oil and natural gas Industries
conceivably contributed to the electoral labor with a view to trying to think ahead more In the direction of benefit for the peadefeat of such senior legislators as Maine's on the Nation's needs.
ple of the United States. Several of these
Republican Margaret Chase Smith and
The conference also gave unanimous proposals could be reported to the Senate
Brooklyn Democrat Emmanuel Geller, we do support to a proposal of a special ad hoc prior to the Easter recess.
not doubt for one moment that the committee chaired by Senator INOUYE
As for the remainder of the legislative proextraordlnarlly popular George Aiken would providing for a consolidated aero s-th _ gram, I have asked each Chairman to give
have been overwhelmingly reelected to yet board
mitte
t
.d'
s tt e
the highest priority to the following slgnlf!another term In the United states senate.
com
e
o cons1 er rna ers cant Items :
At the time Hoff called upon the senator ·related to the energy situation.
(l) An effective national health insurance
to retire (a statement which may well have
There being no objection, the state- system . This Is a revenue measure and must

February 19, 1974

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE

the comments of the Senator from Montana. Incidentally, by way of keeping the
record straight, the comments of Judge
Sirica and Judge Gesell are not to the
effect that we have no power to appoint
a special prosecutor. I think that the
statements were made as a way of expressing reluctance, certainly on the part
of Judge Slrica and the other judges of
the District of Columbia, regarding any
proposal we might consider by which
judges might be called upon to appoint
a special prosecutor
Mr. MANSFIE.LD. The Senator is correct. Sometimes judges, like attorneys
who appear before them, talk out of turn,
too.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I thank the
distinguished majority leader, and I
yield the floor.
ORDER OF BUSINESS
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the
previous order, the Senator from Michigan (Mr. GRIFFIN) is recognized for not
to exceed 15 minutes.
TRffiUTES TO SENATOR AIKEN
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Preside.nt, unfortunately I was unable to be present in the

Senate yesterday when tributes were
paid to the distinguished senior Senator
from Vermont <Mr. AIKEN), who announced during t.he recent recess that he
would not be a candidate for reelection.
I want to joLTJ. with those who expressed regret at his decision. I also join
in expressions of understanding as to
the reasons why he might want to go
home and do some of the things that he
has been unable to dt~ since his service in
the Senate began back in 1940.
There is no question that this bodyand the Nation-will sorely miss GEORGE
AIKEN when he does step down after his
long and distinguished service.
In a real sense it can be said that he
has become the voice of conscience and
reason in the Senate. He has said what
needed to be said, but always in a way
that commands the respect and the attention of his colleagues on both sides
of the aisle.
I suspect that one of the finest measurements of the kind of person he is
would come from those who know him
best-the people in Vermont.
For that reason, I thought it would
be appropriate to add to the statements
made yesterday. I therefore ask unanimous consent that a number of editorials
which have appeared in the Vermont
newspapers following his announcement
be Printed !n the RECORD.
There being no objection, the editorials
were ordered to be printed in the REcORD, as follows:
!From the Springfield (Vt.) Times Reporter,
~'eb.

15, 1974.]

GEORGE D . AIKEN
The kind of senator and the kind of person
George D. Aiken Is can be summed up In his
statement yesterday that he would not seek
reelection to the U.S. Senate.
"In fairness to the people of Vermont, I am
making this statement now," were his words.
A man of no pretense, his fairness and
honesty Is what have earned and retained the
respect and support o! Vermonters who have

81769

In m ost all qu arters, though, despite the
returned him to the Senate In five elections,
scrambling, most seem to be viewing Sen.
with scarcely any opposition.
George D. Aiken, senior Republican ln the Aiken's deciSion with complex a nd mixed
Senate was never a. highly partlsa.n man One emotion&.
For Sen. Aiken's own part it can be no
of his good friends and the president with
whom he had some of his longest and most easy matter for a man with 33 years In WashIngton,
much of them In the highest places
intimate conversations was President Lyndon
Johnson. He visited with President Truman of government, to step away !rom It all
nearly twice a week. In the style of the presi- And In these decidedly unsteady times !t wl1l
dency of Richard Nixon, visits to the White be no easy matter !or the Senate to lose a
House have been In late years much less steady force such as Sen. Aiken either.
Yet by calling It a day at what wm be age
frequent;
Elected to the Senate In 1940, Sen. Aiken 82 this August, the senator he.s displayed the
same
kind of practica l, no-nonsense wisserved continuously since then with scarcely
any opposition. In the last two elections he dom that helped get him elected to the Senreported campaign expenditures of just $14 ate In 1940, 11.nd four successive terms, In
In 1962 and In 1968 of $17.09. He says that the first place.
And yet, he will be greatly missed In the
one dollar o! that Increase was because of an
Senate where he held the distinction In a
Increase In postage rates.
frequently
windy, overstating group of poHis base was not a political machine that
kept the votes In line election after election. lltlcal people, of delivering speeches on the
Rather, his base was his personal Integrity Senate fioor that not only gained strength In
In a day when It he.s not become unusual to understatement but were actually frequently
accumulate personal fortunes through the listened to.
And the Presidents of the future may
political process. It has been a sense o! mutual trust which has been the strength of have a hard time deciding whom to go to,
with
Sen. Aiken gone, for the wealth of the
George Aiken's political career.
Sen. Aiken will be 82 In August. Like so Senate dean's Information and advice about
many l!fe long Vermonters, he said It simply foreign policy matters that he always had for
to his Washington Interviewer, "I want to go the asking for any President, regardless of
pol!tlcal affiliation, and which he frequently
home."
He says he has much unfinished work at gave.
But perhaps those who w!ll miss Sen. Aiken
home and he wants to get back to it.
He w111 continue In his !.nfiuentlal capacity, the most In Washington w!ll be tlle unfor there Is yet much work for Sen. Aiken to countable thousands In Vermont who, over
do In Washington, and the chores he has the years, have come to regard Sen. Aiken as
set for himself back In Vermont may have to the man to call upon when they have tough
walt a bit, at least through the balance or problems with the giant, o!ten Impassive,
Washington machinery that so frequently
the year.
It was a sincere and honest statement from responded to the senator's touch.
Perhaps It Is most fi ttlng then. whether
a truly great but humble man-"I want to
go home." More than one displaced Ver- by coincidence or the senator's design, that
on
the day of his announced retirement he
monter around the country would echo the
also a nnounced that Washington was reSenator's sentiments.
For some, Vermont Is a place you leave. thinking Its earlier refusal to provide higher
For some It Is a place to stay. For others It gasoline allocations to V~>rmont.
Either way, it appeared that the senator
Is a place to which you return. For George
Aiken, It Is all of these. He Is truly Vermont's had once again caused Washington to respond "by causing a b it of a stir." And for
First Citizen.
that, Sen. Aiken can be assured that he is
[From the Barre (Vt.) Times Argus, Feb. 15, being thanked now and will be sorely missed
later.
1974]
SENATOR AIKEN STEPS DowN
[From the Burlngton (Vt.) Free Press,
If Sen. Aiken could have seen the reaction
Feb. 15, 1974]
1n Vermont to his announcement Thursday
SENATOR Al:K.EN'S RETIREMENT
that he would not seek re-election to a sixth
The retirement of U.S. Senator George D.
term, he would probably have 5a!d In characteristic understatement: "!guess It caused Aiken will dramatically change the nature of
Vermont politics and wUl deprive the nation
a bit of a stlr."
The size, depth, and breadth of the stir of one of Its few truly Independent legislahas not been even remotely divined yet, and tors.
For tour decades George Aiken h as been
probably won't be until all the races for all
the offices the decision leaves 1n doubt have something of an Institution In Vermont.
From
the day he was elected town r epresentabeen 'firmly determined. But judging !rom
the Initial scramble, the voters may need a tive In 1931 through his two terms as govgraph and a private appointment with a po- ernor and his Initial election to the U.S.
ll tical analyst to tell who wants to do what Senate In 1940 up to the present time, he has
served his fellow Vermonters with an Indeto whom this November.
Like dice, It may also eventually turn out pendence of mind which Is unlikely to be duthat any number can play for the three high- pl!cated by anyone who follows.
His contributions to the wellbeing of our
est offices that Vermont has to offer-governor, the U.S. House, and the U.S. Senate. state and our nation have been enormous,
At the moment, a large !actor In determin- particularly In the fields of agriculture, froIng how those three races shape up will be elgn r elations and atomic energy. He has
what Democratic Gov. Thomas P. Salmon championed the Interests of rural America
and freshman Republican Rep. Richard W. but has never been a captive of those InterMallary decide to do now that Sen. Aiken ests. He has been a personal friend of many
Presidents, notably Harry Truman, and his
has tipped over the first political domino.
In dark places where people gathered In greatest !nfiuence undoubtedly was exerted
Vermont Thursday, mumbled conversations behind the scenes away !rom the spotl!ghts
could be heard that went !Ike this: ••rt Mal- which so often dramatize merely the superlary goes for the Senate, and Salmon goes ficial and the ambitious.
for the Senate, who w!ll go for the House?
Senator Aiken's great good friend. Senate
Or 1f Salmon goes for governor, what will Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, spoke yesHouse Speaker Kennedy do? Or !f Chitten- ter day of "this rock of Integrity, thl.s Indeden County State•s Atty. Patrick Leahy In- pend ent New Englander, this son ot Vermont,
sists upon running for the U.S. Senate, In- who has contributed so much to his state, the
stead of for governor, what w!ll Salmon say?"' nation and a better world understanding."
And, of course, people are wondering who We will be reading many such tributes In the
Sen. Aiken may choose to endorse for his following days--but unlike those accorded to
seat.
most aging politicians, the tributes to George
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be considered Initially by the House of Rep- we are currently pursuing In dealing with day next, it stand in adjournment until
resentatives. If the House acts on a national the ordeal of the energy crisis. Nor Is this the the hour of 12 o'clock noon on Monday.
health Insurance bU! by the middle of the first of these situations of sudden storms
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
year, however, I would expect that the Senate and hurriedly-erected shelters. Our recent obJection, it is so ordered.
history
Is
pock-marked
with
them.
Indeed,
could take up the legislation after the Independence Day recess and, hopefully well one' mlght say that this wasteful, Inefficient
form of Federal Intervention or ball-outs of
before final adjournment.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM EXECUfa! terlng parts of tlJoe economy Is now almost
(2) An expansicm of the housing system.
TIVE DEPARTMENTS, ETC.
The Senate Committee on Banking, Housing built Into our svstem. I do not know that we
and Urban Affairs has all but completed Its can bring about-a change but I am persuaded
The
PRESIDENT pro tempore laid
mark-ups of the Omnibus Housing proposal. that, In the Interests of the nation's future,
It should be ready for fioor action In two we should be examining the possibilities o! before the Senate the following letters,
weeks or so. Perhaps, then, those of llmlted a better way. What I suggested to the nation, which were referred as indicated:
means wm be able, once again, to acquire therefore, was that we ought not stop with REPORT ON PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF CERTAIN
our concern over the current energy shortage.
LAND A'r THE NASA GoDDARD SPACE FLIGHT
and pay for homes.
Rather, we should look up from our ImmerCENTER, GREENBELT, Mo.
(S) A fair minimum wage. The senate
sion
In
this
problem
and
take
a
look
at
the
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare has
A letter from the Admlnlstr81tor, Natlonal
ordered reported a minimum wage bUJ that entire manner In which our national eco- AeronautiCB and Space Administration, transunderwrites a modest llvlng level In the nomic life bas come to be organized. We mitting, pursuant to law, a report of proposed
face of an explosive Inflation. It Is my under- should attempt to sort out the relative Im- disposal of certain land at the NASA Goddard
standing that the report w111 be filed later portance of demand~ on this government's Space Flight center, Greenbelt, Md. (with
this week so that the Senate may begin work resources In some orderly fashion and to accompanying papers). Referred to the Comanticipate and act In advance on gathering mittee on Aeronautics and Space Sciences.
on this measure w1thln the next few days.
d.lfficul ties.
(4) A system of no-fault automobile inPROPOSED T..EGISLATION To PROVIDE ADJUSTUnless we do have some coordinated
surance. This Is an Issue that has been pendMENTS IN THE TOP LEVEL POLICY STAFF OF
machinery
for
this
purpose,
we
will
almost
Ing In the Congre&& for too long. The proceTHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
dural and other barriers that Inhibited Sen- certainly be subject to a plague of unending
A letter from the Assistant Secretary of
ate action In the past hopefully have been crises In the years s.head. I would hope that Agriculture, transmitting a draft of proerased. Many states have established their this Conference, therefore, would give the posed legislation to provide adjustments in
own systems o! no-fault Insurance. The Ju- Leadership Its thoughts on this proposal and, the top level policy staff of the Department of
diciary Committee has had an opportunity I! possible, record Its support for bringing Agriculture (with accompanying papers). Reto review certain aspects of the proposed together, on a regular basis, representatives ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and
legislation. The b1ll Is now on the Senate of tile Executive Branch and the Legislative Forestry.
Calendar and It, too, should soon be sche- Branch with those of Industry, labor and REPORT 0.' INSURED LOAN AND COMMITMENT OF
other areas of our national life for the purduled !or fioor action.
A LOAN GUARANTEE TO UNITED POWER Assopose of thinking through and thinking ahead
(5) An increase of Congressional control
CIATION OF ELK RIVER, MI.NN,
over the budget. The budget b111 devised last on the needs of the nation not only today
A letter from the Administrator, U.S. Deyear by the Govemment Operations Commit- but five or ten or more years. As I said In my
tee Is In the Committee on Rules and Ad- remarks on February 1, "We owe this natlon partment of Agriculture, Rural Electrification
ministration on re-referral. By order of the more than a decent present. We owe this Admlnlstreltion, transmitting, pursuant to
Senate, the bUI with that Committee's rec- natlon leadership In the reach for a decent request. Information relating to a $36,470,000
Insured loan and the commitment of a $199,ommendations wUI be reported on February future."
668,000 loan guarantee to United Power As25th.
sociation
o! Elk River, Minn. (with accom(6) A renewed commitment to excellence
TRANSACTION OF ROUTINE
panying papers) . Referred to the Committee
in educatton. The Subcommittee on Educaon Appropriations.
MORNING BUSINESS
tion of the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare has reported the Omnibus Education
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under REPORT OF INSURED LOAN AND COMMITMENT
OF A LOAN GUARANTEE TO COOPERATIVE
Bill to the full Committee. The full Com- the previous order, there will now be a
POWER ASSOCIATION OF MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
mittee Is expected to report the blll within period for the transaction of routine
A Jetter from the Administrator, U.S. Det!le next few weeks.
morning
business,
not
to
extend
before
part
ment of Agriculture, Rural Electrification
From the senate standpoint, then, these
are the major legislative Items which are to the hour of 1:30 p.m., with statements Administration, transmitting, pursuant torequest, Information relating to a $46,417,000
be considered ln 1974. There w!ll be others. made therein limited to 3 minutes.
Is there morning business?
Insured loan and the commitment o! a $254,There are programs that expire this year
whlch must be reviewed and, as necessary,
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I sug- 124,000 loan guarantee to Cooperative Power
Association o! Minneapolis, Minn. (with acextended. There will be time, also this year, gest the absence of a quorum.
papers). Referred to the Comto address ourselves to the questions of proThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk companying
mittee on Appropriations.
viding more equity In the tax structure. will call the roll.
There are measures dealing with the econThe second assistant legislative clerk REPORT OF FrNAL DETERMINATION IN THE
omy and Inflation and with pollution and
MINNESOTA CHIPPEWA TR.mE, ET AL. , ON
the environment. There are measures or con- proceeded to call the roll.
BEHALF OF THE CHIPPEWA INDIANS OF THE
Mr.
ROBERT
C.
BYRD.
Mr.
President,
sumer protection. And, o! course, there are
MisSISSIPPI AND LAKE SUPERIOR, PLAINI
ask
unanimous
consent
that
the
order
the appropriations bills on which senator
TIFFS, VERSUS THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, DEFENDANT, DOCKET No. 18-C
McClellan's Committee and the Senate will for the quorum call be rescinded.
act expeditiously, as soon as the House
A letter from the Chairman, Indian
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
processes and passes them.
Clalms Comm1ssion, tva.nsmtttlng, pursus.nt
objection, it is so ordered.
Beyond these matters, I would report that
to Jaw, a report of final determination with
slnce the Initial Conference of the year, -the
respect to Docket No. 18-<J, the Minnesota
Policy Committee has held two meetings In ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT UNTIL Chippewa Tribe, et al., on behalf of the
pursult o! an effort to Identify and examine
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and
10 A.M. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
emerging Issues of national and InternaLake Superior, Plalntllis, versus the United
tional concern Dr, Walter Heller provided
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, Statee of Amerlca, Defendant ( with accomus with his professional judgments on the I ask unanimous consent that when the panying papers ). Referred to the Committee
question of energy and the economy. In a Senate completes its business today, it on Appropriations.
similar fashion, the secretary of State, Dr.
REPORT OF REAPPORTIONMENT OF Al'PROPRIAHenry Kissinger, shared h!s great knowledge stand in adjournment until the hour of
TION FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF AGP.lC'OLTUR'E
and sensitivity with regard to current Inter- 10 o'clock a.m. on Thursday next.
FOR "FOREST PROTECTION AND UTILIZATION "
national events In an extremely candid and
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
FOREST SERVICE, FISCAL YEAR 1974
'
highly useful encounter with your Com- objection, it is so ordered.
A letter from the Deputy Director, Office
mittee
of Management and Budget, Executive Office
There Is one final matter which I should
ot the President, reporting, pursuant to
like to bring to your attention. You wUJ re- ORDER FOR ADJOURNMENT FROM law, on the reapportionment of appropriacall that In my remarks to the nation on
THURSDAY UNTIL MONDAY, FEB- tion for the Department of Agriculture for
February 1, I set forth one proposal which
"Forest Protection and Utlll.zatlon," Forest
RUARY25
had not previously been discussed In the
Servlce, for the fiscal year 1974, on a basis
Conference. I think the Importance of this
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, indicating a need for a supplemental estiproposal Is underscored by the highly un- I ask unanimous consent that when the mate of appropriation. Referred to the Comsatisfactory crash-program approach which Senate completes its business on Thurs- mittee on Appropriations.
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REPORT OF SALE OR
ERNMENT

0rHER

OWNED

TRANSFER OF Gov-

COMMUNICATIONS

IN

ALASKA
A Jetter from the Deputy Secretary of
Defense, reporting, pursuant to Jaw, on the
sale or other transfer of Government-owned
communications In Alaska. Referred to the
Committee on Armed Services.
REPORT OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

A Jetter from the Deputy Secretary of
Defense, transmitting, pursuant to law, a
report of Real and Personal Property of the
Department of Defense, as of 30 June 1973,
OASD (Comptroller). Directorate for Information Operations (with an accompanyIng report). Referred to the Committee on
Armed Services.
REPORT OF REDUCTION OF TOTAL MILITARY
STRENGTH OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

A Jetter from the Assistant Secretary of
Defense. Manpower and Reserve A.tfalrs. re-

porting, pursuant to law, on the reduction
among the services of total military strength
of the Department of Defense (with accompanying papers). Referred to the Committee
on Armed Services.
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT ON CERTAIN CIVll.IAN

EMPLOYEES
A Jetter from the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, transmitting, pursua.nt to
law, a supplemental report on certain civilian
employees, for fiscal year 1973 (with an accompanying report) . Referred to the Committee on Armed Services.
REPORT OF CERTAIN FEEs FOR Mn.ITARY C'oNSTRUCTION PROJECTS

A letter from the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Housing),
transmitting, pursuant to Jaw, a report of
the design and construction supervision, Inspection, and overhead fees charged by the
several construction agents for military construction projects of the military departments and defense agencies, for fiscal year
1973 (with an accompanying report). Referred to the Committee on Armed Services.
REPORT ON ARMY PERsoNNEL ABOVE GRADE OF

MAJOR RECErviNG FLIGHT PAY
A Jetter from the Acting Secretary of the
Army, transmitting, pursuant to Jaw, a report on the Department of the Army personnel above the grade of major receiving
flight pay for the period July !-December 31,
1973 (with an accompanying report). Referred to the Committee on Armed Services.
REPORT ON RELOCATION OF CERTAIN Mn.ITARY

ACTrVITIES
A Jetter from the Assistant Secretary of
the. Army (Installations and Logistics) transmitting, pursuant to Jaw, a report on the
facts, and justification of military activities
at the Inactive Military Ocean Terminal,
Brooklyn, N.Y., to the Military Ocean Terminal, Bayonne, N.J. (with an accompanying
report) . Referred to the Committee on
Armed Services.
PROPOSED LEGISLATION BY THE DEPARTMENT OF

THE ARMY

A Jetter from the Secretary of the Army,
transmitting a draft of proposed legislation
to amend sect ion 2575 of title 10, United
States Code, to provide for more efficient disposal of lost, abandoned or unclaimed personal property that comes Into the custody
or control of military departments (with an
accompanying paper). Referred to the Committee on Armed Services.
PROPOSED LEGISLATION BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION

A Jetter from the Secretary of Transportation, transmitting a draft of proposed
legislation to amend the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 a.s It relates to the conduct
of charter bus operations by grantees of

Federal financial assistance, and for other
purposes (with an accompanying paper).
Referred to the Committee on Banking,
Housing and Urban Al!alrs.
PROPOSED UNIFIED TRANSPORTATION ASSIST-

ANCE ACT OF 1974
A Jetter from the Secretary of Transpor-

tation, transmitting a draft of proposed legIslation to amend title 23, United States
Code, the Federal-Aid Highway A.ct or 1973,
and other related provisions of Jaw, to establish a unified transportation assistance
program, and !or other purposes (with accompanying papers). Referred to the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, the Committee on Finance, and the
Committee on Public Works.
OcEAN POLLUTION
A Jetter from the Secretary of Commerce,
reporting, pursuant to Jaw, on the status of
reports required to be transmitted to the
Congress on ocean pollution. Referred to the
Committee on Commerce.
REPORT ON FAIR PACKAGING AND LABELING

ACT
A Jetter !rom the Chairman, Federal Trade
Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law,
a report concerning the Implementation and
a.dmlnlstratlon of the Fair Packaging and
Labeling Act by the Commission during fiscal year 1973 (with an accompanying report). Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
REPORT OF MARINE MAMMAL COMMISSION

A letter from the Ohalrman, Marine Mammal Commission, transmitting, pursuant to
Jaw, a report of the Commission !or calendar
year 1973 (with an accompany1ng report).
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
REVISED PROSPECTUS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
NATIONAL HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADMINISTRATION COMPLIANCE TEsT FACILITY

A Jetter from the Secretary of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, a revised prospectus !or the National Highway
Trame Safety Administration Cornpllance
Test Fa.clll ty which Is to be constructed near
Columbus, Ohio (with accompanying papers). Referred to the Committee on Commerce.

PETITIONS
Petitions were laid before the Senate
and referred as indicated:
By the PRESIDENT pro tempore:
A resolution of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Referred to the Committee
on Appropriations:
~<RESOLUTIONS MEMORIALIZING THE CONGRESS

OF THE UNITED STATES TO ENACT LEGISLATION APPROPRIATING THREE MILLION, ONE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, FOR THE AnMINISTRATION OF THE 1\lASSACHUSETTS DE PARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY'S UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION SYSTEM

"Whereas, The Massachusetts labor force
has been significantly reduced as a direct
result or the present economic recession, the
current energy crisis, as well as military
shutdowns: and
" Whereas, In Massachusetts, unemployment claims have lncreaed by twenty-four
per cent In the past year while federal fundIng has decreased by eighteen per cent: and
"Whereas. Said federal funding for the
administration of the Commonwealth's unemployment compensation system has been
depleted ; now, therefore, be It
"Resolved, That the Massachusetts Senate
hereby respectfully and urgently memorialize
the Congress of the United States to appropriate the three million, one hundred
t housand dollars, necessary for the adminIstration of the Massachusetts Division ol
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Employment Security's unemployment compensation system; and be It further
" Resolved, That copies of these Resol u tlons
be transmitted forthwith by the Clerk of the
Senate to the presiding officer of each branch
or Congress and to each member thereof from
the Commonwealth."
A resolution of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Referred to the Committee
on Finance:
"RESOLUTIONS MEMORIALIZING THE PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES AND THE CONGRESS
OF THE UNITED STATES TO TAKE IMMEDIATE
ACTION TO ALLEVIATE THE BURDEN IMPOSED
UPON THE AMERICAN PEOPLE BY THE ENERGY CRISIS

"Whereas, The United States Department
of Justice has the power to Investigate and
prosecute any Illegal activities engaged In by
corporations controlling the How of energy
to homes and businesses; and
" Whereas, The Federal Cost of Living
CouncU has the authority to control the radIcal price Increases of petroleum products;
and
"Whereas, The Federal Power Commission
has the authority to protect consumers from
being penalized by the energy crisis while oil
Industry profits go unchecked; and
"Whereas, Said aforesaid federal agencies
have the power to regulate the discovery,
production and bulk delivery or oil products
and to provide for an equitable distribution
of such products throughout the nation;
now, therefore, be It
"Resolved, That the Massachusetts Senate
hereby urges the President of the United
States and the Congress to take Immediate
action, Inc! udlng necessary legislation, to
prevent large oil corporations or any other
persons from making excess profits while
the people of the United States endure an
unconscionable sacrifice and bear a tremendous financial burden; and be It further
"Resolved, That copies of these resolutions
be transmitted forthwith by the Clerk of
the Senate to the Pres! dent of the United
States, to the presiding officer of each branch
or the Congress and to each member thereof
from the Commonwealth."
A resolution of the Couunonwealth of
Massachusetts. Referred to the Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare:
''RESOLUTIONS MEMORIALIZING THE CONGRESS
OF THE UNITED STATES TO ENACT LEGISLATION PROVIDING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES RELATIVE TO THE SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME

" Whereas, Sudden Infant death syndrome
Is the largest killer of Infants 'between the
age or one month and ~me year and there Is
to date no known cause, preventive measures
or cure !or this affliction; and
"Whereas. The Commonwealth has In
nineteen hundred and seventy-three enacted
several statutes which aid 1n the detection
and research relative to sudden Infant death
syndrome. but federal financial assistance
Is necessary to el!ectlvely eliminate sudden
Infant death syndrome; and
"Whereas, The Congress of the United
States Is presently considering two proposals,
S. 1745 and H . R. 10490, which provide funds
for research 8.<ltlvltles and study of this
syndrome; now, therefore, be It
"Resolved, That the Massachusetts Senate
hereby respectfulJy and urgently memorallzes the Congress of the United States to
enact such legislation to ldentllfy and prevent sudden Infant death syndrome; and be
It further
"Resolved, That copies of t hese resolutions
be transmitted forthwi th by the Clerk of
the Senate to the presiding officer of each
branch of Congress and to each member
t hereof from the Commonwealth."
A resolution of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Ordered to lie on the table :
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